Sir,

Climate change is one of the most critical global challenges of our times. The impacts of climate change range from agricultural damage, further endangering food security, to sea-level rise and the accelerated erosion of coastal zones increasing the intensity of natural disasters, species extinction, and spread of vector-borne diseases.\[[@ref1]\] Climate change contributes to the global burden of disease also, and this is expected to grow in the future.\[[@ref2]\] The impacts of climate change on human health will not be evenly distributed around the world; the vulnerability of a population will depend on factors such as pre-existing health status, quality and availability of public healthcare, local environmental conditions, and other socio-economic factors.\[[@ref3]\]

There may be gender variations in the response to illness, and response of the society may have gender-bias. Women sweat less,\[[@ref4]\] have a higher metabolic rate, and have thicker subcutaneous fat that prevents them from cooling themselves as efficiently as men. Women are therefore less able to tolerate heat stress. Shapiro et al. studied gender-variations under several different hot wet and hot dry conditions. Men sweat more than women in all climates. The most significant difference was during hot wet exposures, where men were seen to sweat 25-40% more than women.\[[@ref5]\] In a study conducted by Luecke, gender differences were explored between acclimated men and women at the upper limit of compensable heat stress. These findings indicated that women experienced a greater cardiovascular strain at the critical condition, and also greater heat strain than men at the same heat load.\[[@ref6]\]

Worsening air quality due to climate change will therefore further impair the health of women, who are already suffering from indoor air pollution. All models' predict increase in transmission of malaria due to climate change. Pregnant women are particularly vulnerable to malaria. Moreover, pregnancy reduces a woman\'s immunity to malaria, making her more susceptible to the infection, and increasing her risk of illness, severe anemia and death.\[[@ref7]\] Especially rural and marginalized women in developing countries are among the most affected, given their limited access to resources and lack of decision-making power.\[[@ref8]\]

52^nd^ Session of the United Nation (UN) Commission on the Status of Women in New York held in February 2008 discussed "Gender Perspectives on Climate Change". Panel discussion at the session showed that climate change is a gender issue, and that when natural disasters strike or severe weather events occur, the difference in impact on women and men must be considered.\[[@ref9]\] Recently the UN Population Fund (UNFPA) report, "Facing a Changing World: Women, Population and Climate Change" discussed in detail, that how climate change threatens to widen the gap between rich and poor and amplify gender inequalities. Report concluded that women bear the disproportionate burden of climate change, but have so far been largely overlooked in the debate about how to address problems of rising seas, droughts, melting glaciers and extreme weather.\[[@ref10]\]

There is now an emerging debate and interest about the links between population dynamics, sexual and reproductive health and rights, and climate change. The global architecture of climate change should be challenged and discussion should shift to a more human-based, rights-based adaptation approach. Such a strategy would better serve the range of issues pivotal to improving the health of women worldwide. To conclude with, gender-based analysis examining the gender-variation of climate change must be studied thoroughly; and women must be included in disaster prevention, mitigation, and recovery strategies. As rightly remarked by Nobel laureate Amartya Sen, "The voice of women is critically important for the world\'s future - not just for women\'s future".\[[@ref7]\]
